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if you have a license for the product, you will be presented with a link to install. if you do not have a
license, the page will say that you are not licensed to install. if you install, you will receive a message
asking to remove the license. after removing the license, you will be able to install the product again.
enabling the synthcore option ensures that your midi keyboard is assigned to the synthesizer when
you press ctrl+space. if this is disabled, your midi keyboard is usually assigned to the arpeggiator
and the synth will not respond when you press ctrl+space. the settings you make in this box apply to
all products in your account. however, if you select apply to selected settings, the settings only apply
to products on the page you are on. if you move to a different page, the changes are lost. customize
command pad: you can customize the keyboard's command pad or arpeggiator's command pad
settings by left-clicking an empty row and dragging the program to the desired placement. once you
release the mouse, the button will snap in place. one press to change the sequence. skip 1 step
forward using left-click. skip 1 step backward using shift+left-click. all steps are available as left-
click. shift+left-click navigates in steps of a half step. preset list: create your own preset by clicking
on the small picture icon. you can select multiple products and set them as presets. the order of
presets and products has no significance, but the size of the pictures is relative to your system
resources. when selecting a product, you can drag its picture to a side panel to limit its size. note
that you can also set up multiple presets for one product. just drag the picture into the right side
panel to switch its view to list.
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